
L 0 CAL NEW'S.
Tsa PXILY PATRIOT AND UNION' may be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
c treote,

Mao. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,
n Market arrest near Fifth.

TiN MATTOL-11:112der the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
st the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20,1863, is
es follows:

NORTIMIN USIVISAL ZAILWAT. •
Biam.—For all places between Har-NORTH:WAY

boa Harem and Rhein, yat 12.00 m.
ForLock Raven, Williamsport mad -Lewisburg at

p. m.
SOITTII.—WAr MAIL.-1,or an places between Has-

assourg and Baitimore, M., and Washington, D. C., at
2.00 m.
for Washingta;D_Cl., Baltimore, Md_ond York, Pa_

at 1).00 p. tn.
Lirsiimi TALL= iartaoao.

BART.—WAY litaii..—Forall planes between Hartle-
burg, llsatonandPhibidelnbiLvialleading,at 7.00 a.m.

ForBeading and Pottevin' aat 3220 m.PIIIIIITLIELIII RAIL'01. D..- . -

WAY Kan.— Nor on places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. m.

ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00m.
for New York, Philadelphia, iAncseter, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.
Fog Now Tyre, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at o_oo

p. m.
WEST.—War Man.—for all planes between Harris.

burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie, Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbusand Cleveland, Obio, at2.45 p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysleuri,Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. in.
OUXBRILLAND TALLST RAILROAD.. _

For Mechanicsburg, Oarlisle,Sbippensburg and Chain-
bersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a.m.

Way Men.—For all planes between Harrisburg and
ilagnetawn, XL, at 12,70 Pm.-

110111171.11ELLL AND 3000010iemsO sertaoan.
for Mondale Forges, Inwood,Pinegrove and Summit

Station,at 12.30 p. m.
STAGE KOUTZS.

For Progress" Lingleatown, lifanadaHill, West Hano-
ver. East Hanover ono and lone town, 04 Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at7.00 a. IS.

For Lisburn and Levisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
Pm.-

fEreffice liours.—From 5.30 a. m. to 8.00p. m. Sun-
day from 7.30 to 8.30 _ andfrom 3.00 to 4.00p. m.

Nonnw—Persons wishing tickets for theLances-
ter excursion can procure them at the Pa. R. R•
ticket office during to-day or to-morrow.

The excursion train will leave the depot of the
Penna. railroad precisely at fi o'clock to-morrow
morning.

Nen Doss are said to be plenty in some of tho.
towns in our neighborhood. As every dog has his
day, and as we are about in the midst of dog days,
we can't blame themfor getting mad, only we don't
want it extended outside of their affinity.

A MEETING of the Young Men's Central Demo-
cratic club will be held this evening at 7 o'clock,
at the Franklin House, Market street. The De-
mocracy of the city are respectfully invited to
attend_

Guam BAILEY, President.
John A. Bigler, Secretary.

IMPORTANT Dams/mt.—The Commissioner of

Internal Revenue 'hag decided fhat persons rent-
ing stands or stalls at county fairs,for thegurpose
of selling pies, cakes, fruit, oysters, coffee,ate., Le.,
will not be required-to take out a dealer's or ceu-

feetioner's license, unless their sales amount to
one thousand dollars. No person can sell spiritu-
ous liquors without a liquor deal er's license.

kiIIRDES.---Oh Saturday main last,
about half past ten o'clock, three or four Irishmen
waylaid Mr. W. Peters, mining superintendent at

the Stanton's mines, on the corner of Maine and
Northampton streets, Wilkesbarre, knocking him
down and literally pounding him to death with
stones or sling-shots. Three hundred dollars will
be paid by citizens of Wilkesbarrefor the arrest of
the raordarcrs upon their eenvietion_

EFFECTS or me Ci tcus.—ln our travels about
town yesterday, we noticed a party of cubs en-
gaged in the healthy exercise of ground and lofty
tumbling, on a dirt pile in State street. They had
not long been engaged in this occupation when a
crew of little "smokes" came by. The most prom-
inent "tumbler" rushed out, and, placing himself
before the foremost "smoke" in regular "style,"
declared his ability to lick him if he would only
come into the street. "Cutlee" declined.

Tutayss—Ottr eititens mount be too much
guarded against thieves and house breakers. We
hear every day of some new game by which these
light-fingered gentry relieve the country people of
their valemblee. Out Wintry exeliAnges are teem-
ing with accounts of highway robberies, burgla-
ries and chicken stealing. Preventative is better
than cure ; look to your fastenings ; see that every

lock is in order:, every bolt secure, and buy a pound
of powder, clean up your gun and be prepared to
give the fellows a warm reception ; that is the
way to serve them_

AWFUL.—The condition of some parts of our
town after a severe rain is awful. In Verbeke-
town and back of the Capitol, immense pools of
stagnant water, occasioned by the rains and want
of proper drainage, are continued through all sea-
sons of the year, propagating fevers and other
disorders, making themfrom spring tofall, delight-
ful summer resorts for frogs and toads, who, with

their melodious yokes', tailgiag from 3 fake Mille
down to a double bass, give rehearsals at all hours
of the night, which are no doubt fully appreciated
by those living in the immediate 'vicinity.

" REMEMBER THE Pons," for though to-day you
may be reveling in all the luxuries that moneyand
friends can possibly furnish, to-morrow's setting
sun may find you a mendicant at the door of char-
ity. Though to-day all may seem sunshine and
happiness to you, to-morrow may bring itshowling
blast, and storm clouds may swell up in your path
and engnlph you in their vortex. Perform the
part of the "Good Samaritan," and visit the chil-
dren Of poverty in their lowly dwelling places.
Mil/later to their wants and necessities, and by
these actions you will not only prevent much suf-
fering that orherwise occurs, but will be carrying
out that golden rule, "do unto others as you would
that others should do onto y 011." Yen will, too,
feel mach happier for having furthered the ends of
charityby the performanceof akind action towards
your poorestneighbor. As winter is fast approach-
ing something will have to be done soon for the
needy.

THE Jawym Naw Yasu.—On Sunday evening
at six oveloek the new year of the Jews smi-
mewed. They date bask from the tiase it is gen-
erally supposed the world was created, and accor-
dingly this new year upon which they have just
entered is A_ M 8,524_ It is nailed by the Jews
the festival of Rasbashnab, and will continue until
Tuesday at sunset. The festival is observed as a
Sabbath, and during its continuance no work will
be Performed in any Jewish lawny, A fast is

observed up to the time of the sounding of the
ehophar or cornet, which is blown about noon.
The first day is one.of holy convocation, for seven
days an offering is to be made, and the eighth day
is again a day of solemn assembly. During the
Role time the Israelites are commanded to dwell
in booths, and many families partake of their
'Reale under a canopy of branches The dwelling
booths is commemorative of the residence allowed
the Children of Israel when they escaped from
Egypt, and during their period of wandering in
tee desert. The prophet Zachariah proclaimed
met_whoever of the families of the earth who
tuotud not go up to Jerusalem to worship should
7eceyre. no rain. Even the Egyptians, who needed
i. 7ain, should he smitten with a plague ir they
Bcp,-seted to wt:rellp the Lord of floats.

niorAny of reoeipte and diebursomonte of the
fund raged for the reeeption of the 127th Regi-
ment :

RECEIPTS
Collection in the Mina Ward $99 00
Collection in the timid Ward 2IA 75
Collection in the Third Ward 150 30
Collection in the Fourth Ward 61 00
Collection in the Fittu Ward 51 00
Collection in the Sixth Ward. 11 00

•Total pia 08
PAYMENTB.

Music (payand expenses of bands, &e.) $lB4 20
Carriage hire 61 00
Breakfast forRegiment at York 65 75
Firing salutes - 80 00
Sprinkling streets and use of sprinkler.......... 20 00
Special messenger toWashington 10 00
Sundries 8 75

Total 374 70
Balance inTreasure-Oa hands. ....201 21

$575 05
H. M. GRAYDON,

Treasurer Relief Fund.
The above summary cf receipts and disburse.

meats of the fund raised for the reception of the
127th regiment, presented to the committee by
their treasurer, H. M. Graydon, shows a ballance
in the treasurer's hands of two hundred and one
dollars and thirty-five cents, which, by resolution
of the committee, is appropriated for the purchase
of coal for the use of the families of volunteers
from this city now in the service of the United
States.

Bergner, who has been exceedingly solicitous to
obtain this statement, and who, for the reception
of the 127th, subscribed the magnificent sum of
one dollar! will be agreeably astonished to find
that his proportion of the fund appropriated topur-
chase coal for the families of absent volunteers is
just thirig-four cents. ! and that, for the first time
in his life, he has been unwittingly drawn into the
subscription of 34 cents for a truly charitable pur-
pose.

George ought to feel grateful to the Committee
for thus placing to his eredit in Heaven the first
item, which shall stand hereafter as an offset to

the enormous debits recorded against him in ano-

ther place.
We commend for his imitation the example of

the worthy treasurer of the Committee. Let him
forthwith make a true and honest statement of
certain accounts which have already been • the
subject of legislative investigation, and which
have not left upon the public mind a very favor-
able impression. "Let the entire account be au-
dited. Lot ye have the molten," Let 41 11 have,
no changing of figura ; no mistakes in postage
charges ; no leger de main ; no thimble rigging—-
but let every item be fair and square and properly
set down on the right aide of the account.

MAN MILLED.—A conscript by the name of Pat-
rick Newman, residing in Middletown, was on
Monday night run over by one of the shifting en-
gines at the Chestnut street crossing, cutting off
his bead immediately above the chin and horri-
bly breaking and mangling both arms. Newman
came here on Monday, in company with his wife,
far examination, intending to be through in time
to return in the afternoon. He unfortunately
missed the four o'clock train, and his wife returned
without him. No doubt with the intention of
gating on a freight train, he loitered atotind the
depot, and unbeknown to himself fell asleep on
the track. The coroner's juryrendered a verdict
inaccordance with the above facto, This end affair,
with the many similar ones, that are beard of
every day, ought to be sufficient warning to per-
sons to keep off of the railroad tracks after night.
In our yesterday's paper is a statement where an
accident of precisely the same nature would have
happened had it been after night.

Powog AFFAIRS.—Before Atclerman

Jacob Ludwig, arrested by officer Fry, for being
drunk and disorderly, was discharged.

Geo. W. Hill and James Scott, arrestedby officer
Cline, on the charge of stealing a watch from P.
B. Moore. On hearing, it being found it could not

be proved against them, they were discharged.
Joseph Weltmer, arrested by officer Stoek, for

drunkenness. Discharged.
Jeseph Brawn, arrested by offtesr Campbell,

far malicious mischief. Sent to jail. On the night
of the 13th inst., Brown broke out of the look-npr
by breaking off the door leading into James Craw-
ford's eating saloon besides doing other mischief.

HOPE FIRE ComPanv.—Our attention was called
yesterday, by some of the members of this com-

pany, to some repairs in the building that should
be made immediately. The roof is very bad, and
the building requires a new floor on the first en-
trance. There are large holes in the floor, which
endanger the limbs of these iftBthillg Its thc hOttSo
about the apparatus, or in pulling it out. As long
as this remains unremedied, the city is liable to a
heavy fine, in case of any accident happening.
We respectfully call the attention of the city coea-
cil this matter, as it ought to be attended to
at once.

WAR ANIONG. THE An-arm/S.—On Monday night
a free light took place between two of the "fancy"
females of the borough. The fracas took place in
a neigborhood back of the hill, and the most beau-
tiful and chaste language was made nee of by the
female warriors. The case will no doubt end pi a
law suit, when we will give our readers a full, fair
and impartial account of the affair.

SNAKE KILLED.-A black snake measuring 14
feet 8 inches in length, and over 12 inches in cir-
cumference, was killed on the old Shire farm in
Niekamixon, near Doylestown.

DEMCCRATIC CLUB MEETINGS.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, vim ;

First Ward—On Saturday evenings.
Second Ward—On Monday "

Third Ward—On Tuesday "

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday "

Fifth Ward—On Thursday "

Sixth Ward—On .Friday 71

By order of the City Executive Committee.
Gao.F. WEAVER, &ley.

NEW FALL Goons.—Wo have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new detainee.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style ofplaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached mnslins.
10-4 heavi.linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow eases.
7-4 grey linen damask fur able Word.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, frqm $2 50 up.

Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirte at 75 ew, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
Whitecambric muslins and jaeonnetts, nansooks.

Irish linen, Swiss muslin!, and a great many other
now goods. S. LEVY.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, ac., ec., &c., made out and col-
leeted by EUGENE sNypER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Ifarrieborg,
Pa. oet2B-1y

ROSS, AMERICAN WRITING
FLUID, equal if not superior toArnold's English

Fluid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at
SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
kJ& van, convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,
Itereorandnin Books,Portmonnales, &c., at

SODINFFERT BDOSSTORD
MOTlCE.—The.subscriber, on North
LEI strut* betwedu °prune and Filbert, cleaae, xv-
pairs and fixes up Clocks. t4atisfastinn gnaranterd.

orp9.lu* • 0. D. WALtERS.
COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL

OKADES, and at reasonable prices. for sale by
WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
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• KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENIIINS PREPARATIONS, :

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ..11t7attl."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WABIL

I=E=l

HELMBOLD ,S GENUINE PREPARATION,
"MOULT CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHIT,

A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases thepower of digestion and ex-

cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the
tearer or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements. are reduced_ as wall as pain and iifismma-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

HBLMBOLD'S EXHBACT BUCHU,
For Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dies

pation, Nam Indiscretion orAbuse, attended with the

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
toes of Memory, Loss of Power.
Weak Nerve:: Difficulty in Breathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,MuscularSystem, Plusitiog of the Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi
eine invariablyremoves, soon foL ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can say

they are not frequently to/lowed by those "direful dis-eakts,”
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION!

Many are aware of the causeof their suffering,but nonewill confess. The records of the Insane Asylums, and themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witnessto the truth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OR-
GANIC . WEAKNESS,

Recittim the aid of moll-14ns to strengthen and Invigo•
rate the system,which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT WORE
invariably does A trial will convince the mostskeptical

FEMALES FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM-
PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to Fema'es, the ExtrasBuchu is unequalled by any other ry medy, as in Chlorosior Retention. Irregularities, Painfulness, rr kuppression
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state
ofthe Uterus, Leucorrhta orWhitis, Sterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
kIEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT 1T

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicin
Unpleasant and Dangerous

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stage's, at little expense q little or no el4an
In diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

It causes frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate
thereby removing obstinctions. preventing and curia
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases. and expelling POI
SONOITS? DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MAMA,

Thousands upon thousaVe whohave been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES to bemired in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the Poi-
son Pi has, by the nee of II Po welly/ Aatringenta,"l been
dried up in the system, tobreak out in an aggravated'form,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

-;9:-

USE

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MlCH'''
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY OR-

OANI3. whether ealeting:la MALE Ott FEMALE, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long
standing. Diseases of these organs require the aid of a
DIUZETIO.

HELMBOLD'S EXTICACT ;BUCHU

18 THE GREAT DIURETIC,•

And it is certain to have the desired effect in all Dieesses
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD !!!

HELMEOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED ' COE

POttkib tiMSACT 6AREidniItILLA
SYPHILIgis

This is an affection of the Blood, and attackelthesewnorgans, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus Surfaces, making its_appearance in the form
Or Vivra, FIXLMBOLD'S txtract Baretwarilla purifies
the Blood and T.-moves all Scaly Iruntions of the Sk.n.
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of complaints, to
Blood•pnrifying properties are pres.-rved to a greater ex
tent than any other prepaiatm] of Sarsaparilla.

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic nature;and as an injection in diseases cfthe Vrinary Oraans aris-

ing from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Bnchn and Samaparilla. in such diseases as recom-
mended. Evidence of the most resp,nsibie..and reliabl.
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years, standing, with names kcown

TO SCIENCE AND FAME

For medical properties of BITCBU, seelDispmisato
the United States.

See Professor DEWEES' valuable works on.the Pr
tice ofPhysic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYSICR,
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM bIIDOWELL
celebrated Plysician and Member of theRoyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions o
the Sing and Queen's Journal.

See Medico- Ohirurgical Review, published by BENJA
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of RoyalCollegeof Surgeons

See most of the late Standatd Works on Medicine.
Extract }Naha-

--$1 00 per bottle, or six for 05 00
Extract Sarsaparilla.-- $lOO per bottle, or six for $5 00
Improved Rose Wash.... 50c. perbottle, orsixforl2 50
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be sufficient to
cure the mostobstinate cases, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, sectuely packed from obser-
vation.
.Irr Describe symptoms in all communications.A,Cure

guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, analderman ofthe city

or Philadelphia, H. T. Rambo wbo being duly sworn
doth say, hie preparations contain .no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. BELDISOLD.
Sworn and subscribed befo•eMf., this 23d day of Novem-

ber, 1854. WDI. P. BIBBSED, Aldermen,
Ninth st., above Dace, Philadelphia.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. HELIIIDOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,Philadelphia.

=I

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "OF THEIR OWN n an
" ether" artiolte eathe serintetlqn ettaino4 by
HELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT BUCRU
UELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
HELMEOLIPS GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S-:-TAKE NO OTHER

Cut out the advertisement and send for it;and &volt

IMPOEITIONAND EXPOSURE [jet-ly

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONTO THAT WILL RELII.VE THBIPLIOTED AND NOT MANE DhIiNHARDS.
110111. 1100FLANWS

GERMAN BITTERS
PRERABBD BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, •
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL 'MUTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CUM
ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM•

A Disordered Liver, slomaeh or
Kidneys.

Thowianda or our citizen*are suffering from DYBPEP
81A and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom the following
questions apply—we guarantee

ROSELAND'S SERBIAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Dovon rise with a coated tongue mornings, with bud

tests in the month and Ivor appetite for breakfast ? bo
you feel when you first get up so week and languid youran
warmly getabout ? Do you have a dizziness in the head at
times, and oftena dullness, with headacheoccasionally ?

Are yourbowels costiveend irregular, and appetite &wage-
able f Po yoll throw vp wind from the domed,Mud do
you swell up often Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the at• ms oh is empty ? Do yon have
heartburn ocessionalli ? D you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of things Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Doyou not become restless, and often
lay until midnight before yeu can go to sleep? and then at
times, don't youfeel Mill and aleepy moat of the time?
Is your skin dry ano scaly? also sal ow 7 In short, is not
your life a burthen, full of forebodings ?

Hoofland's German. Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DES MM OP
THE KIDNEYS. AND DISEASES ARISINU

FROM A iniularran STOMACH.
Observe the following Symptoms resulting from

Disorders of the Digestive Organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles- Follies orBlood to the Head,

Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Erne' ations, SinkingorFluttering at the Pit of tbe
Stomach, Swimming of tre Head, Hurried and
DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or SuffocatingSensations, when in
a lyingposture, Thinness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the lind, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Pairf if.. the Side,
Back, Cheat,Limbk acc.

Sadden Flushes of 11,4at,
Burning in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginirgi of
Evil, and great De- •
pression of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name ec

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded ofthe cheap-
eat whisky or common rum ' costing from 20 to Omuta
per gallon, the bate disguisedby Anise or Corianderdeed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue -tocause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die tbe
death of the drunkard. By their me the system iskeptcontinually under the influence of AceboLic Stimulants of
theworst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors ottoidant Upon
drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Bitters, we
publish thefollowing receipt : Get One Bottle Hovland'sGerman Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Wricky, and theresult wilt be a preparation
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and true excellence
any of tiro numerous Liquor Bitters in the mniikett, and
will cost much less. You will have ail the virtues of
Hoo)land,s Bitters in conn.ction with a good, article of
Liquor. at a much less price th..ti these inferior prepare.
tious will cost you.

Hoofland's German Bitters
WILL GIVE lOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE' YOU TO

ISiLEEP 'WALL,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
ke. Bto

Those suffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever canoe, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN '

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
P+ms•

That will restore theui to their nanal health. Such has
been the case in thousands of instances, and a fair trial is
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER.
THAT THESE FITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

33MNrMilMt...A.far .

The Proprietors have thousaods or letters from the mast
eniment

CLERGYMEN,
LAWYER

PfIYiiiICTAINS. Ind
CITIZWS,

Testifying oftheir own personal knowieda, to the bens-
tieite effects and medical virtues of tuese B tters.
From Rev. J Newton Brown. D. D., Editor ofEneyelo-

pcdi* Pr xeligives KurowlOgv
Although not disposili a faro^ or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in &nem:, through distrust oftheir ingre-
dients and effects. I yet know of no sufficient.retusona
Why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received `•ror any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus centriteuto to the benefit
of others.

Ido this morereadily in regard to ugootiacl's Oermare
Bitters." prepared by Dr. C. M. TeAsou, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them for years, under
the impression that they were chiedy en alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this preicd•ce by proper test',
and for encouragement to try them wham sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters. at the beginning of the present
year,was followed by evident relie- and restoration to h.

degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net felt
for six months before and had alertdeardred of zo.„
gaining. I therefore Ond an my 'viand for di
tooting me to the use of them

Philadelphia, June 23, 1861
J. NEWTON BROWN

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are epeedilytemoved, and the patient metored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARASMUS, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cared in a very short
time ; one bottle in such oases will here a mostsurprising
effect_

F roir;Ab :Eli 0-01Z•10 Narz:
Having =daring children asabove, and wish;ng to raise

them, will never regret the day they commenced with
these Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, -BTcDENTS
And those working bixd with their.Brains, should Hl-ways keep a bottle of HOWLAND'S LITT/HUI near

them, as they will find much benefit from its UR., to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depressing. •

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration.

Attention, Soldiers !

AND THE FRTENDS OF SOLDIER2.
We call the attention of all having relations or friends

in the army to the fact that "HOOIL&ND'S Germanßit-
ters " will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced by ex-
posures and privations incident to csmp.life. In the Bats,
published almont daily in the newspaper., on the arrival
ofthe -ick, it will he noticed thata very large proportion
aresuffering from debility. Every case of that kind can
beread' y cured by Elootland,s German Bitters. We have
no hesitaton in stating that if these Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers.hundreds of lives might beraved
that Otherwise would beloat,

The proprietors are dailyreceiving thankful Jesters from
sufforers in the army and hospitals, who have been restored
to health by the use ofthese Bitters, sent to them by their
friends.. . .

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. It Jackson

is ou the WRAPPER of each Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR il+Vai. DOZEN for $4 00
Should yourneared dtllggiet WA4 IWO thearticle;do not

be poi off by any of the intoxicating praparatioas that
may be offered in its place, bet send to nsi and We will
forward, securely packed, by express, •

Principal Office and Manufactory,

No. 631 ARCH ST..
a- CP .15! elLe• 3C 17' AIL

(Successors to,C. M. JACKSON & Co.;)
• PROPRIETORS.

Ej-For sale by Druggists and' Dealers in every town In
the United Rot,* may2PAy

SPECIAL NOTICE'.
MOTHERS ! MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Dirs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO

BYRUP for CRILDRES TNNTRINO, This val ble
preparation is theprescription of oneof thebest female
physicians and nurses in the United States,and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failingsafety and sue
case by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain; but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the best and surestremedy in the world
in all eases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRIKEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
anyother cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefac simile of CURTIS 1 PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by ail Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York.

Price only 25 cents perbottle.
my2B-d/w6m

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, familiesand others canpurchase
no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings
bruises, old sores, headache, mosquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &c. If it does not give relict
the money will be refunded. All that is asked is atrial,
and use it according to the directions.

Dg. ToillaB—Drat' have used your Venetian
liniment in Try family for a number of years, and be-
lieve it to the best article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. Forsudden attack of croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes to cure. I have sold it for
many years, ane it gives entire satisfretion.

CHAS. H. TRIMMER
QUAKERTOWN, N. S., May 8, 1868.
Bold byall Druggists. Office, b 6 Cortlandt street,
jy3l New York.

ZOITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION:
Dear Sir :—With yourpermission I wish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Itecipe, with full directions
for making and using a simple Yegetablerßahn, thatwill
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also wail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bars Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B-3ms No 831 Broadway, New York.

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,lncompetency, PrematureDecay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will,be
happy to furnish toall who need it (free ofcharge) the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by his expe-
rience—andboacere a valuable Remedy—will reeehe
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing: JOHN D. OGDEN.

Aug 14-3md&w No. 60, Nassau street, N. Y

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE •LINIMENT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr.Stephen Sweet, of Conner
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most Elston.
jahigx snecess, iike an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wounds, Sprei ns, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal
ing and powerful strewgthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astoniShmeat of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAAPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and etaimoire practice. They aro mild
l chair operation, and certain in correcting all irrega-

painful menstruation, removiogallobatruetioni-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nerronsaffea
gong, byetildcm, fatigue, pain lit th dash anslinibs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrtpti of
nature.

DR. CHERSEMAN 8 PZLLS
was the commencsxnen o saw e atheMiran of
Those irregularities and obstrhetil tower k4u1.% anal
signed BO many to a mush.NIT vela] tow
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran

obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to de-
cline.

pR. CHRESEMAN,S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever knows for all eom-
plaints peculiar to Fontslei. To all asses they are
invaluable, indignity, with eertainty,periediesi regsaar
ity. They are known to thoneande, who have naedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
unction of acme of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating. when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Prue One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 00Pilie.

Pith seat by oval, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

IL B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

gold in Harrisburg, by 0, A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J..8. Hallett.
4t. Carlisle, by B. Elliott.
" Bbippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Chambersburg, by Miller & Hera.).

Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
" Lebanon. by Hearse Boss. deee-daGw/Y

STIRGEON-GENERAL HAMMOND.
By ordering Calomeland destructiyeminerals froffithe
supply tables, has conferred ablessing onoar sick sol-
diers. Let him not Stop here, L'et Elmorder the
continuance of and the use of BRAND-
/MTH'S PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a "new era" in the practice of medicine,
which would then become emphatically

THE HEALINO ART
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased au-

tion could be cured by mercury or tartar emetic. That

the 'tweet body cohld only be "madewhole" by (Eves,-

etable food"—Animal food being, in fact, .condensed
vegetables. BRANDRETIPS PILLS should be in

every Military Hospital. Thane Pills mire 211:1.01311
DIARRHOEA, CHRONIC DIARRHOEA, CHRONIC

DYSENTERY, and all fevers and Affections of the

Bowels, gooier and mtre surely that any medicine In

the world. BRANDRETH'S PILLS in these eases

should be taken night and morning. Read directions

and get new styje

CASE OF RAACOE K. WATSON
Dr. B. Erandroth, .LWW York

Bra : I was a private in Co. 7, 17th Regiment, New
York Vole. While at liarriseiVe Lmidlist sad on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth,I and manyof the Com-
pany were sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Sur-
geon did not cure us, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
-members wbo had worked in your Laboratory at Sing
Bing. They were not sick, because they used Brand-
reth's Pills. These men prevailed upon me and others
to use the Pills, and we were all cured in from two to
five days. After this our boys used Brandreth's Pills
for the typhus fever, colds, rheumatism, and inno case
did they fail to restore health.

Out of gratitude to yeu for my' good health, I send
you this letter, which, if necessary, the entire Com-
panywould sign.

am., respectfully. youre,
ROWING K. WATSON, Bing Sing N. Y.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New Pork.
For sale in Harrisburg by (PRO. H. BELL.
info-d/r.wtt"

STATE. FAIR.
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF THE

PENNI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL BE YIELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,

September 29th and 30111 and October Ist and
2d, 1863.

Norristown is about 17 miles west of Philadelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, and is accessible by railway to

•every portion of the State.
The Grounds are beautifully situated, containing 25

acres of ground with fine large buildings thereon erec-
ted. together with large amount of eheddirg. The
track is raid to be one of the best half mile tracks in
the State. Ths premiums are the heaviest over offered
by the society, amounting to about $7OOO. The pre-
miums for all grades of cattle exceed $lOOO, five of
which are $lO each. 19 from $25 to $l5. others running
down to lesser rates. Best herd not less than 15 head,
first poemiuna $.lO second premium, $25.

Horses fer all grades the premium/I. eereed $1950.
The highest $lOO i 22 between $2O and $3O, and others
ranging from $l5. $lO and $5 For Sheep and Swinethe
premiums range from $lO to $5 and $3.

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each. In the following classes most liberal pre-
miums are offered : Plouris, Cultivators., Drills, Wa-
gons, Reaping- and Mowing Machines, Cutters. Corn
Shollers, Cider IS:11s, Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures, Marble
Mantles, Butter, Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;
and also for Dome-tic and Household Manufactures,
Cloths. Carpets. Satinet. Shirting, Sheeting. Blankets,
Flannels. Shawls, Nnit Goode, Needle Work, itc.
Bread. Cakes. Preserves. Jellies, &e

Large premiums are offered for every variety ofFruit
and Flowers The Floral Tent will be the largest ever
erected by the society and will form one of the most
attractive features of the tabibttion. Fruit, Grapes
end Wine will be exhibited in thie depertmant.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and Norristown Railroad
have arranged to carry arric.es for exhibition to and
from the Exhibition freight free, requiring theforward-
ing freight to be paid. which will be repaid shipper
when geode are returned 10 thestation whenceebipped,
It is hoped to effect the same with other important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all the
leading railroads.

Entries can ben ads at the office, in Norristown, after
the 4th day of September. All articles must be en-
tered on the books on or before Tue, dayevening, Sep•
tember .9th Exli,blfo-s must become members.
klemFersbip $1 00, with four Coupon Tickets each, one
ofwhich will admit one person to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 2.5 CENTS.

trr- A List of Premiums and Begulations can be had
by addressing the Secretary.

TEVEAS P. KNOX, President.
A. MeowEl LONGMEER. Secretary. Z

Norristown, Pa. S an23

SECRET DISEAPES
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tan MOST CSKTAIN RICKED!' EYE' Uszn.
Yes, a Pustivo Care !

BALSAM COPAYIA.4- MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste. and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Onus in from two to four days, andrecent cues In
twenty.four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Bold by

D. W. GROSS & CO.

O
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 Phila. P

jantittly

pLOOD! BLOOD!
1.) PORES : THEIR CAME A DEPRAVED 00N-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SOR_ES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SCALES, ROILS, SWIM'S OR VEPE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
B 000 T AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public sea positive cure.. Banishes all
imptiritiss of the blood and brngs the system' to a
healthy action, cure those spot&, Totters, Bailee and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL.DISEASES
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It remover/ every par-
tide of the plasm.

FEMALES! FEMALES !

In many affectione with which numbers of Females
suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all eon'.
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure inany case fot

$5. Price S 1 perbottle, or six for sfi, with full direc-
tions. Bold by D. W. GROBB & CO.

sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND & CO,jjanfl-ly Box 151.Plula. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE Is

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

117' Call and see them in operation

A general assortment of machinery and needles con.
stantly on hand

MISS MARGARET miter
Win exhibit and sell them, and also do alt !clads f
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

aplB-6m

DYOTTVILLR GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINK, POUTER, MINERAL WATSR, PICKLE AND

PRESERVE BOTTLESor mar mesomPtloN•
H. B.& G. W. BANNERS,

oole-dv 27 south Frontateret. Philadelphia.

A SPLENDID A SOK TALE N T
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5 2 ere now offered •at
60 and 75 Rents, and $1 and $1 do—published by theAr
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and generals ofthe army, at only 10 eta.

For sale at 810EIBFFBR'S Bookstore,
18 Market street. Harrisburg.

HEALTH, MONEYf HAPPINESS!!
At thisseasonor year, whenso muchsickne seprevails,

every one should provide himself with DR. HUM-
PHREY% HOMEOPATHIC MEDIDINEfi) and prevent
Mime la its begianit.s.

A fresh supply always on hand at
IiOREPPERI BOOK-STORB,

utarla Harrisburg.

LOOKING GLASSES,—,4 Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Ginseng,Jolt received,

at W. KNOCHE'S Music store, 93 Market street, where
they will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrl3

gelntbolb's Itemebies.


